
If a baby is good at all other times
it is bound to howl when its mother
and father invite their unmarried
friends to envy them.

Tho bigger the woman and the
smaller the husband, the more she
leans confidingly against the poor lit-

tle thing wheu thoy walk up the
street.

No'.v that Queen Victoria has decided
to employ half a dozen pretty type-
writers to assist i.er in her jubilee cor-

respondence, the Prince of Wales may
contract the habit of calling upon his
mother with greater frequency.

It is stated that there are own ap-

proximately 10,000 creameries and
cheese factories in operation in the
United States.

A bill was introduced in the Illinois
legislature regulating the manufactui
and sale of or mixed butter.

Push the fattening hogs so that they
can be marketed sometime this month.
July and August are not good months
to fatten in.

In the garden it is important to keep
the ground well occupied. As soon as
one crop is matured, clean off the
ground and plant another.

Clover requires a longer time to cure

than timothy.
Kansas City's grain exchange build-

ing is larger than Chicago's.

JJutlon Educational Association Meeting,
Milwaukee, Win., July Oth to Uth, 1807.

Teachers and their friends in making
their arrangements for this meeting
should bear in mind the advantages
offered by the Wabash Railroad in the
way of low rates, fast trains, magnifi-

cent equipment of Cafe and Library
Cars, Buffet Parlor Cars. Free Reclin-

ing Chair Cars and Iiuffet Compart-

ment Sleeping Cars between Kansas
City and Chicago. All Wabash Trains
run into Dearborn Station Chicago
landing passengers in the heart of the
city convenient to all the principal ho-

tels and street car lines. For particu-
lars write to C S. Chank,

O. P. A. Wabash It. R.
St. Louis, Mo.

After the strawberries have fruited
remove the mulcli and give thorough
cultivation.

Women can muke 3 to $o per day, sell-

ing "All About the Baby." A new book for

young mothers, illustrated in colors. In-

structions free. K. C. Mouse & Co., r.ib-Jislier-

flli Fiftn avenue, Chicago.

Everyone exaggerates the good he

does for his kin.

IMncate Your Howela With Cascarota.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

lCc. If C. C. C. fail, druBKiBts ref uuu money.

As the warm woather comes on see

that the stock in the pastures have
plenty of good water and good shade.
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Bagging is a preventative of
rot in grapes. Put baga on as soon
of the grapes are tho size of small

Common grocer bags will an-

swer.

If tho stock is to make a healthy,
thrifty growth on it is

very essential that have access to
pure, when they it.

If the plan of pasturing the meadows
is followed, do not turn the in
until the plants have had time to
a good, vigorous start to grow, and
then be careful not to pasture down
too

Red clover is the first crop to har-

vest
Nothing is more despairing than a

woman's cry when she to find it
on her wash

Conch Balaam
fa the oldMt and beat. It will np a cold
than anything sine. It Is always reliable. Try it.

Hotter hire a little extra than
to commence harvest with the cultiva-
tion behind.

To Care Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 250.

If C. C. O. full to cure, druggists refuud money.

The first thing n man does when he
drunk is to say that he is a gen-

tleman.
Chautauqua Assembly, Park

Winfield, Kansas, June 15 to 25, 1897.

One fare for trip from points in

and Oklahoma located not more

than 250 from Winfield. Tickets
on sale 15 to 20 inclusive.

Fo Route will bo to supply
additional on application.

I The Pill that Will

"The pill that will," implies pills thh,o

won't. name legion. The name "the
pill will" is Ayer's Cathartic Pill.
pill Properly used will cure con-

stipation, biliousness, sick headache,
other that result from torpid liver. Ayer's
pills are not designed spur tho liver into
momentary activity, leaving in yet moro
incapable condition after the immediate efi'eot

past. They compounded with tho
of toning up the entire system, removing
obstructing conditions, and putting the

liver into proper relations with rest
organs for natural Tho
Ayer's Pills during tho half century they have
been public use establishes their great and
permanent value all liver affections.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

$100 Tojoy Man,

$100 ANY CASE
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Be 6tire that the harvesting machin-
ery is m good repair.

Don't Tooaoco Bpit and Snwka Tonr Life Away.
To qnlt tobacco easily anil forever, lie mug-neti-

hill of life, uervo and vigor, take
the wonder worker, that makes weak men

strong. All druRi?lls, Wlc or l. Cure guaran-

teed. Hooklot and amuplo free. Address Stor-
ing Komcdy Co., Chlcnao or New York.

Newly-s- t trees will bo benefitted by
being well mulched this month.

GET STRENGTH AND APFETITE.
Use Dr. Harter s Iron Tonic. Your druggist

Will refund money il not satisfactory.

Push the cultivating. Have the
crops in a good condition before har-

vest

Hall's Catarrh Care
Is taken internally. Price, 75c.

It is rarely a good plan to give much
cultivation in the orchard after this
month.

Mrs. Wlnalow's Soothing Syrup
For children Ucthinir.xoftcns the a

pain, cured wind coliu. K5 cents a. botllo,

If noboby were against the govern-

ment the government would soon be

the whole thing.

m

$22.1
For What?

A First Class Ticket from nl- - jj
,mQ UnH inriiun Tc'rntnrv to

California.

When?
At the lime of the Christian En- -

' dtavor Convention lu July.

By What Route? g

The Santa Fe. f
m . uta ( a1tn onnlo A m
Intermediate points, and In the J
reverse direction.

Open to Everybody.
for descriptive booVs ondSSond information toany aseni
Santa Fe Route, or to ibe

J undersigned.

S W. J. BLACK, 0. P. ... T. ftS. F. Ry.

S Room 144, 8th a Jickion Stt , Topeka, Kan.
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H. N. MEAD at PRENTISS. Chicago, Ul
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Q fARRKLL 8QM. Waahlngton, D. ft
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DAIRY AND, POULTRY.

INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR
OUR RURAL READERS.

now Bneeeaifnl Farmer Operate This
Department of the Farm A Few
Hint aa to tba Car of Lit! Stock

and Poultry.

Hyatt on Bard Milking:.
X. HYATT, writing
In Creamery Ga-

zette, says: Mr.
Samuel Fryer, of
Plymouth county,
Iowa, writes: "I
have a two-year-o- ld

cow, and when she
had a calf last fall
I could hardly get

the milk out of one
teat It milked so

hard, and it is still that way. Is there
anything that I can do to remedy it?" I

know of hut one safe way to dilate
the valve of the hard milking teat. As
soon as possible after the cow calves,
milk the teat with a strong hand. Put
on all the force that will do. Do not
allow the calf to suck the teat, and do
not get any milk on the teat. Go to
the heifer every hour or two and milk
some big streams. Keep tho teat di
lated until the udder Is contracted ana
again normal. This heats all the rub-

ber dIuks and teat dilators man inven
ted, but it does not destroy teats. I
believe the good authority, C. v.
Goodrich, was rieht that In 99 cases
out of a 100 it injures more than it
benefits by meddling with tneir "in-

side flxlDgs." I go it once more. I
have not used a milk tube, plug or teat
dilator .in twenty years and my mind
must change materially if I ever do
again. Never milk a hard milking
cow with wet teats. It makes them
milk harder every year. One of the
most valuable cows I have milked so
hard when younger If I had not learned
how to make her milk easier she must
have gone dry. By what is called
down in the bones" I can
tell (any one can tell if they
will try) when a cow is near to
calving, and some one Ehould be
about to know that she gets assistance
in time if needed. More than half of
my cows are better for the assistance

rSr3iS--

SILVER-LACE- D WYANDOTTE

they get at this critical time. I have
saved the lives ot some and great suf-

fering for many by seeing to it that at
calving time they are not neglected.
I say this to show you how easy it is to
prevent the calf sucking a hard milker.
A cow that milks so easy, so that
she leaks her milk, can be cured gen-

erally by the very reverse. Let the
calf suck a few days, and any milking
you do, do not put on much force. In
this way milk leaking can be stopped.
I have a valuable cow that had her teat
stepped on while in the barbarous
stanchions. For awhile I just, about
gave the teat up.. She was within
three months of calving and I dried
hr up in two weekB. It would take a
half hour to get a pint from that teat.
The very end was injured. I was curi-
ous to know whether the injured teat
could ever be milked again. She calved
and I was on hand, and as I have out-
lined, I got a nice stream from the In-

jured teat. It never has milked Quite
at sice as before she was hurt The
tfcat spatters considerably. I have no
doubt the teat would long ago have
been defunct if I had stuck tubes,
plugs, or dilators into it. Be patient,
Brother Fryer. Milk away until she
Is dry, and at the next calf try my
remedy. Look out how you meddle
with the inside fixings of the teats of
a milch cow. They are wonderfully
made.

Standard Varieties of Chlrkent
The Wyandotte Is

another of the general purpose fowls
and is rated next to the Plymouth
Rock. From the first they sprang In-

to popular favor and have continued
so to the present time. Their origin
Is comparatively recent, dating back
Jess than twenty-fiv-e years. They
came originally from the Dark Brah-
ma, Silver Spangled Hamburg, and the
Bredas, a French fowl. Not a few au-

thorities say that have

Cochin blood in them, from the fact
that their ancestors produced single
combs and feathered legs. For gen-

eral purposes the Wyandotte haa
proved a success, being of medium
slie, weighing on an average a poumd

less than the Plymouth Rock fowl,
hardy of constitution, and prolific lay-

ers. They are easily cared for and
bear confinement well. For table pur-

poses they are of superior worth; their
flesh Is sweet, Juicy, and tender, mak-

ing excellent broilers and roasters. As
layers they are among the best, aver-

aging from twelve to fourteen dozens
a year, and as winter layers they do
well under ordinary circumstances.
There are five varieties of the Wyan-

dotte class, and it Is only a matter of
opinion as regards a choice of the
best The general characteristics are
the same in all, the difference in color
of plumage being the only distinguish-
ing mark. The Silver-Lace- d Wyan-

dotte h of a silvery-whit- e plumage,
with regularly marked white lacing on
breast and a generous distribution of
white and black throughout tne en-

tire body. The cock haa a silver-whi- te

head, rose comb, silver hackle,
with a black stripe down the center
of each feather; silvery white back;
saddle same as hackle; breast black,
with white center; tail black; wings

half black and half white, or rather,
black edged with white; when wing
is folded there should be a well-defin-

bar across the wing; shanks and
toes rich yellow, free from feathering.
The hen of the Silver-lace- d variety
(fig. 5) is marked similarly to the
male, excepting tho back and wing,
which are whiter in male than in fe-

male. The breast of female is of
much importance in breeding good
birds; the lacing should be large and
distinct, the white centers of each
feather to be free from black or brown
penciling.

Tuberculin Tent In France,
The French government has recently

Issued a decree that will affect all ship-

pers of cattle to that country, the order
being in effect that no cattle can be im-

ported and retained unless they have
been tested on tho frontier by the tu-

berculin test and found free of tuber-

culosis. This measure has become im-

perative owing to the prevalence of the
above disease among bovine stocks, the
serious loss that has resulted to stock
owners, and the menace to public

health. The order particularly affects
tho Import of British breeding stock.
In the past few years a syndicate of
French breeders of Shorthorns has,
through the aid of the French govern-
ment, purchased numbers of high-bre- d

Shorthorns In Great Britain with the
object of improving the cattle of that
breed in their own country. Among
their purchases have been some of the
best Shorthorn bulls brought out at the
shows of the Royal Agricultural So-

ciety of England. Under the new regu-

lation of the French government the
above syndicate finds it must refuse to
purchase any cattle that will not come
out clear from the tuberculin test. Re-

cent experience under this order brings
out this emphatic refusal, two or three
of the bulls purchased in Great Britain
having proved tuberculous and having
to be destroyed. One of these was Lord
Polwarth's "Nonsuch" champion at
the Royal Show at Leicester and pur-

chased at a price closely
$5,000. Under the circumstances the de-

cision of the syndicate is hardly sur-

prising. The example of the French
government has been followed by the
Canadian that no cattle shall be im-

ported Into the Dominion unless war-

ranted free of tuberculosis as tested by

the tuberculin test.

The poultry editor of tho Farmers'
Review believes that mixed flocks of
general purpose fowls do not average
more than 100 eggs per year per bird,
and his belief is based on figures of egg
production carefully kept for years.
Therefore, select the birds, and choose
a special fowl for a special purpose.

The farmer who Is feeding a scrub
cow and guessing that she pays may
be said to be "gambling in stock." It's
a sort of board of trade business. That
is, she trades a very small lot of poor
milk for her board and Jeeves the
dealer short on butter and long on

COCKEREL.

Wyandottes.

Wyandottes

approaching

Good Word for Ducki.
Under favorable conditions the

breeding of ducks is very profitable,
says a writer in the Poultry Monthly,
and there are few farms or small coun-
try places upon which a few. ducks
cannot be kept with both pleasure ana
profit Of course, these birds belong
to the classes of water fowl, and there-
fore it is desirable to have a pond,
spring, brook, lake, or some Bmall,
clean body of water in which the ducks
may bathe and freshen their plumago
(which soon becomes soiled and dirty),
as well as secure considerable food in
the shape of water plants, IroectB,
worms, etc. Wherever a duck plant is
located near an arm of the sea, the
ducks secure much food In shape of
fish, quahaugs, clams, etc., at each ebb
tide. But notwithstanding the desir-
ability of water privileges, ducks will
get along and do very well with only
enough water for drinking purposes,
and indeed thousands upon thousands
of ducks that have graced tables of
hotels, epicures and others, never saw
more water than their drinking dishes
held, from time of hatching until death
ended all. That roast duck is fine eat-
ing cannot be denied, and that di5k
eggs are large and very nutritious also
cannot be gainsaid. Hence a flock of
a dozen, or less, ot ducks will go quite
a distance in keeping the family in the
best of provisions. One very impor-
tant item about the duck is that, when
properly cared for in a small flock,
she will continue laying for three or
four months a fino, large egg, just as
true as the day comes around. The
hen is satisfied to lay every other day,
or even less, but the duck carries on
active business every day. It Is not a
good plan to pen ducks in very large
flocks. Twenty-fiv- e ducks to a pen Is
plenty, and four lively drakes about
right for twenty-fiv- e ducks. During
the laying season keep the ducks con-

fined during the forenoon, when the
eggs will have been about all dropped;
then set them at liberty during the
afternoon. Ducks are great eaters, but
luckily not over particular. They seem
to crave bulky, filling food; bo boil
roots for them, such as beets, carrots,
onions, potatoes and turnips. Mash
these and add a mixture of ground
grain composed of bran, ground oats,
corn meal and linseed meal. Mix the
grain something as follows: One peck
of bran, one peck of oats, one peck of
cornmeal, and two pecks of linseed
meal.. Do not forget oyster shells for
grit and to help form the egg shells,
for the making of which a great deal
of carbonate of lime is needed. The
young ducklings are at first quite ten-
der and must be kept from rain,
water and all dampness. Feed them
milk with the regular foods, if pos-

sible, and force rapid growth. As soon
as they acquire regular feather they
are hardy and tough.

Proper Raising of Dairy Cows.
Where farmers have intelligence on
poor soils, and must struggle for
existence, they Invariably milk their
cows. Moro human food comes from
plants by feeding them to the milch
cow than by disposing of them In any
other way. The sire is the ready means
of improving any of our domestic ani-

mals; you should breed sires of milking
dams to common cows, to improve the
milking characteristic, and the more
good milkers in the pedigree of your
sire, the surer he will be to transmit
the disposition to give milk. The
dairy cow should be raised with a
view to dairying. The calf should rot
suck once; if it does it is more difficult
to teach it to drink, and the cow is
nervous about it. You cannot afford
to feed full new milk to it longer than
a few weeks. We fed two heifer
calves at the Iowa college for fcixty-on- e

days on skim milk and oatmeal,
and got a gain of 115 pounds; two on
skim milk and oilmeal that gained 128

pounds; and two on skim milk and
cornmeal, with one-tent- h ground flax,
that gained 155 pounds. Prof. Jame
Wilson.

Use ot Milk. There is nothing aside
from the milk of human kindness so
necessary to the comfort of any family
as the milk of a good cow. It is like
oil poured upon the troubled waters
of family Mfe; it is a perfect food
for the baby; It is an excellent bev-

erage for the children; it furnishes
cream for the coffee, butter for the
bread, and cheese for the lunch. It
shortens the pie crust and raises the
Johnny cake, even the cat and dog cry

for it. With the farmer it goes still
further. It raises the calf; it feeds
the pig; it pleases the colt and it de-

lights the chickens. Yes, and if he
will only give her a fair chance, the
cow will clothe the children, buy com-

forts for the wife, pay the taxes and
help to lift the mortgage. Rev. T.
Currie.

Cleanliness Great cleanliness in re-

gard to everything connected with the
dairy should prevail. The atmosphere
of the stable should be pure and free
from dust when milking is being done.
Employes should carefully wipe the
udders and wash their hands before
milking, and should be in clean clothes.
Whitewash is a good disinfectant, and
should be seen In many more stables,
and land plaster should be sprinkled
about to absorb moisture and odors

Ex.

Making Good Milker. The real good

milker is made the first year. By this
is not meant that breeding is a mat-

ter of no importance, but she must be
maAe to do good service the first sea-

son if she is to kesp it up. Letting
the calf suck the first season or per-

mitting it to run with the dam is a
very bad way to make a good milker.

Ex.

Butter that is washed until It is dry
and bard usually lacks that quick,

fresh taste that is in butter not so dry
and bard.

In selecting breeding turkeys do. not
suppose that a large torn mated with
small hens will produce large chick3.

A good remedy for swollen teat on a
milck cow, is equal parts of glycerine
and lobelia.

So far as can be done, make the
change of pastures with the stock after
a good rain. The fresh grass will bo
cleaner and will taste sweeter.

If the soil isn't as rich as it should
be, watering the plants with weak li-

quid manure will help materially to
secure a more vigorous growth.

If it is necessary to water the plants,
soak the ground well around the roots.
One good soaking a week is better than
a sprinkling every day.

of Hires Rootbeer
on a sweltering hot
day is highly essen-
tial to comfort aud
health. It cools the

Mi blood, reduces your
temperature, tones
the stomach.

Rootbeer
should be in every
home, in every
office, in every work-
shop. A temperance
drink, more health-
ful than ice water,
more delightful and
satisfying than any
other beverage pro-
duced.

Msricoulrtir the Cburlel R.
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TASTELESS

IS JUST AS GOOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 50 cts.

GAt.ATIA, ILLS., NOV. 10, 1833.
Purls Medicine Co., St. Iuis,Mo.

Gentlemen! Wo Bold lust year, C00 bottles of
GHOVE'B TASTKLKSS CHILI, TONIC! nnd have
bouKhl three cross lrondy thlu ynir. In nil our ex-

perience of 14 yenra. In the drun business, bavo
never sold an nrtlcle that gnve such universal sutls
facUou an your Touic. Vours truly,

Auney.Carr 4 Co.

You need
Exerciser i

" If business

men knew
how much
they need
out-doo- r ex-

ercise there
would not be

enough 'Co-

lumbia bicy-cle- s

to go
'round."

1 ...Coluimbiia Bicycles...
A Stndard of the V.'ofld. ,

V 5100 to all alike, r?
g HARTF0RDS, Nent Best, $60, 5S. $50, $45.

3 Catalogue free from POPE MFG. CO.
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"
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cure for which has been discovered called Aitl-Jag- ,"

which makrs the Inebriate lose all taste for
strong drink without knowing why, aa It can be
given secretly In tea, coffee, soup and the like.

If Anti-Ja- g" Is not kept by your drugtlst send
one dol'ar to the Kenova Chemical Co., G llroail-wa-

New York, and It will be sent postpaid, in
plain wrapper, with fall directions how to give
secretly. Information mailed tree.

$75 so
RDEA

BCYCLi
tWcetcrn "Wheel "Works

C MAKERS 0
Cff' CAGO sill lNO'S

CATAL9GVE FREE

ALABASTINE WHAT?
IS

A pure, permanent and artistic g

ready for the brush by mixing In cold water.
FOR SALE BY PAINT DEALERS EVERYWHERE..... I A Tint Card showing It desirable tints,

K h also Alahastlne Souvenir Kock sent Irt
II a. I. I to thisatJy one mentioning paper.

ALABASTINE CO.. Guano Rwd. Mich.

Dr MProuf specialist. PriTat dm
IC mm, and disorders. St

Men Only
ilThortipsca'tEyi Hatar.

UUKtS VlriUt ALL Hit UHo.
CXxuih Bjrun. Taates Good. I
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